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Use of Infrared inagery and color photography in study
of minalle impact craters
U H. J. Tioai •e II-jvid Cmmic c and D. 3. GaultY	 ^	 ^ ^	 rN
nbstrect
	 }
Daylight infrared InLagery j% the 8 -13 micron band and color
photography obtained from aircrai`t overflights 2,0G'J feet gbove
the local terrain were used to study craters produced by mi6sile	 y
imrac is . Preliminai-I eva-lciation gives the following results:
1 The ejecta from the craters we re detected using both	 {
infrared ivaaging and color photographyciuriiag daylight flights.
21,1114 The ejecta from the craters were relati%--ly cool because
of high moisture contents resulting from local rain showers, Lnd
were paler than their ; urround.ings .
1LA
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Introduction
A study of craters produced by the impact of missiles is
being conducted Joir:tly by the U.S. Geological Survey, the
=nding General of Whi-ce Sands Missile Range, and the r
Ames Research Center of the National Aeronautics and Space
AOministrat;ion (PIASA). This report is a preliminary description
of the results of infrared inm6ery and color photography of four
craters taken by the Iyatuaral Resources Program Remote Sensing
Aircraft operating; from the Warned Snicecraft Center (NASA).
Experimental procedure
In late July 1966 three passes were flown over three craters
41
which were formed several hours prior to the flight and one pass
ms flown over one crater which was formed a year before the
flight at 2,000 feet above the terrain. Daylight infrared imagery
at a. scale of 1:30,000 using the Reconofax TV infrared scanner
( 6-1311 band) and photographic imagery at a scale of 1:4,000 using
the RC-8 camera with Lctachromc color film were obtained. Several
passes were flown vying the infrared scanner the following morning.
The ground speed of the aircraft ranged between about 145 and 155
1,mots. The aircraft and camera data are also reported in a flight
surmziy report for Miss ion 26 (1ASA, 1.966).
Three test runs were frown t?,e previous day but these are not
reported here.
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Topographic and geologic maps were prepared at scales oC
124, 1/48, and 113600 during the following fnw days for use
in comparing grouri observations with the infrared and photographic
imagery. The year-old crater was mapped at a scale of 1148. The
General characteristic-- of the misolle impact craters have been
reported previously (Moore et al, 1964, p. 53-92; M -More, 1966,
P- 79 -105), and the experimental conditions for the missile craters
are shown in table 1.
Experimental results
The impact of the missiles produced craters in very pale gray
Gypsum between 14 and 13 feet across and 3.4 to 4.4 feet deep. Me
asymmetrical ejects reflected the oblique trajectox^j of the missiles.
the ejecta was paler than surrounding surface exposures. Geologic
mappinG showed that ejecta 0.1 of a foot to about 1.0 foot thick
was deposited arowid the craters at right angles to the plane of
the trajectory and in forward directions (dowm range) up to 45 feet
from the craters (see fig. 1). A similar pattern was observed for
thin to &.scontinuous ejecta that extended up to 120 .feet from the
craters. Rare and scattered pieces of ejecta were found as far as
300 feet from the craters.
The craters and their ejecta were detected with difficulty on
the color photography. This was principally due to two factors:
(1) the ejecta, craters, and surrounding{ ground were very pale
Gray so there was little contrast, and (2) the photographs were a
little over exposed. Howevt,r, the ejecta wt.s, in general, paler
than the surrounding materials. In only one case, crater 30, could
fw
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a line be drawn nruurd a crater with confidence. The reaults of
atttrnpts to delineate ejecta pal.terns on the color photography
are shown in figure 1.
i
All ejecta from the crater:, were readily distinguished on
••	 I
the infrared imagery, where they appeared as dark innbes on the
positive transparencies furnished by NASA. Dark images show 'the
craters and their ejecta were cooler than their surroundings,
A
apparently due to a high moi3tire content. Ejecta up to 1. foot
in thickness was sempled and round to range from 4.25 to 5.54
percent in moisture content by the weight loss method. This was 	 f
found to be the case for ejects from the three newly-formed craters 	 7
as well as tho year-old crater.
The high moisture content; of the ejecta was probably caused by
local rain showers that occurred before the craters were photographed.
A relatively warm region, probably dry, was detcczed in the fear-old
crater.
Ear1,y n.arnin; infrared imagery,
 was obscured because of rain
during the night.
Summary
The ejecta from craters produced by missile impacts were
detected in both color photography and infrared i fiery. Ejecta
from craters shown in the color photographs were lighter than the
surrounding terrain. Ejecta from craters shown in the infrared
imagery were cooler than the surrounding terrain because the ujecta
had high moisture content related to local rain showers.
•
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Recommondations
It Is rccoinmended-that the experiment be re peated since
local rain showers affented the results. In addition, other
instrumentation such as the multiband camera, microwave rudiometcr,
and scatteroineter should ba employed to detect the craters. Finally,
the datL should be supplemented with temperatures measured on the
ground.
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-Figure 1. Comparison between geologic mapping, color image, and
infrared image of ejecta from missile impact craters.
